Sir, Lymph node metastases from adult soft tissue sarcomas (STS) are rare. They are frequently associated with certain histological subtypes which include angiosarcoma, embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma and epithelioid sarcomas. Therapeutic lymphadenectomy is considered appropriate treatment for isolated regional lymph nodes metastasis (RLNM) from STS and can potentially improve longterm survival [1] . The role of surgery in the presence of non regional lymph node metastasis is not clearly defined in literature.
A 19-year-old girl presented to us with a recurrent painless swelling in the right supraclavicular region for 4 months duration. She supposedly underwent a surgical excision for a similar swelling a year prior, elsewhere. Clinical examination confirmed the presence of a well circumscribed, multi-nodular swelling measuring 4 × 3cm in the right supraclavicular fossa, with involvement of the overlying skin; which had healed by secondary intention following the first surgery (Fig. 1 ). There were multiple significant discrete lymph nodes in bilateral cervical and right axillary regions. (Along levels II, III and IV on the right side and levels III and IV on the left side) Histopathology of the trucut biopsy from the supraclavicular swelling with immunohistochemistry correlation suggested a diagnosis of high grade malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor (MPNST) (Figs. 2 and 3a-d). A PET-CT scan done for staging, showed metabolically active uptakes in the recurrent tumor in the supraclavicular fossa and in the multiple bilateral cervical and right axillary lymph nodes (Fig. 4) .
The patient was taken up for a radical surgery; en-bloc excision of the recurrent tumor along with the overlying skin was done, safeguarding the truck of the brachial plexus. A bilateral selective neck dissection involving levels II to V and a complete right axillary clearance was done. The resultant skin and soft tissue defect in the right supraclavicular region was reconstructed using a right latissimus dorsi myocutaneous flap (Fig. 5a, b) . The final histopathology confirmed the preoperative diagnosis of MPNST. 6 out of the 14 right sided cervical lymph nodes, 4 out of the 12 left sided cervical lymph nodes and 9 out of the 15 right sided axillary lymph nodes showed metastatic tumor deposits. The patient completed 60 Grey of adjuvant external beam radiotherapy to the MPNST is currently the recommended term for all malignancies that arise from the peripheral nervous system or that show nerve sheath differentiation [2] . It is the sixth most common type and accounts for about 3-10 % of all STS [3] . Roughly half of all MPNSTs are sporadic; the remaining tumors are found in patients who are diagnosed with Neurofibromatosis Type I. These tumors commonly arise in the buttocks, thigh, brachial plexus, upper arm and para-spinal regions.
Clinically, these tumors are aggressive, locally invasive, and highly metastatic. The most common site of distant metastasis is the lung, followed by bone and pleura. RLNM are uncommon, occurring in <10 % of patients, and are mainly seen in conjunction with widespread metastasis. There is currently no standardized treatment for MPNST other than radical surgery even in the presence of RLNM [4] . Patients who present with isolated RLNM have an improved survival compared with patients who present with regional and distant metastasis at diagnosis.
Although routine use of FDG PET imaging as part of the initial staging of soft-tissue sarcomas is not recommended [5] , it is reported to be useful in certain special circumstances as in our patient wherein the likelihood of distant metastasis was high. The absence of distant metastasis in the PET-CT prompted us to undertake a potentially curative surgery in our patient despite the presence of non regional lymph node metastasis; this case thus expands our knowledge on the biology of MPNST.
